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Initially says “Enter a topic”. 
This will do a Quick General Search.
Defaults to 
searching all 3 parts.
General Search
gives several 
more options for 
focusing the 
search. NOTE the 
Indexes & List 
links, in blue.

The “Web” can lead you back
to references cited & forward 
to those that cite this article…





The HTML version comes up here. 
The PDF is also available.
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APA – American Psychological Association, 5th edition.
Formatted for Journal of the American Dietetic Association
Formatted for Agronomy Journal




Use Ctrl-
Click to 
choose 
more 
than one 
category.


Thank You
for your attention!
Questions? Contact me  or
Remember the University Libraries offer 
the Ask a Question service 24/7.*
*The assistance you receive may not be from the 
UNL University Libraries.
